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DATA_DRIVEN LBARNTNG IN THE CLASSROOM: THE USE OF
BRITISH NATIOT,(AL CORPUS IN TEACIIING VOCABULARY

Ikmi Nur Oktavianti
ikm i.oktav ianti@pbi.uad.ac.id

Uniy e r.s' i t tt s Ahm ad D a hl a n

,4,bstracl

Corptts (rtr corpora-pl.) is well-known as the hest linguistic database as it enables researchers
to seek.for data in real use context. tn 1960s and loler decades, linguistic:s scholarships have
fnr'trto,l /it /lnt/, rptttltino fi.nm olitit,,ti,ru inr'lr,)ino inlrncnoltirro tnothnd ('',,rnrtc t]ron honnwoc rrJ_--'---' --""".6J
breakthrr.'ugh in tlteJield oitheoretic'al lirtguislics, language variation stuclies, and so/brth. Hov:ever,
lhe u.se cJ"cot'1tus is not limited lo languags research, rather it can also be used lo enrich language
classroctm actit,ities b), having data-driyen learning. By conductittg this duta-clrit,en lectrning in the
c'lassroom. strtdents are copttble of.figuring r.tul many linguistic aspects whic:h cannot be obtained
b.y- only listening lo teuc'her'.E e4tlattation ctr reading lext book. Moreoyer leucher con ntuke use

of c'orpus lrt vcrry the learning sources and ntaterials. This paper therefore uims at de.scrihing the
use of English corpus. British Nalional Corpus, in teaching English. Reganling the y,ide coyercrge
of ccnptr.s rrtle in language tea<'hing, thi.s puoer will .focu.s on lhe use of the corpus in teqching

';ocaltular\: wltat ure the actit,ilies lhat cun he donr; in lhe classrocvn y,ith corpus assi.slance? l|'hat
can corpus offer to vocabttlant teaching?

Ke_ywrtrtl:': corpus littguistics, tlata-driven leurning, vocohulary leaching

1. INTROI}T]CTION
Mastering a language means rnastering the skills reiated to the language. Speaking.

listenin-e, writing. and reading are the cores of language learning. Nevertheless. Iearning
a language ivill not be sufficient withcut regarding the prominence of vocabulary mastery.
\Vithor-rt knowing the tneaning of a word and hoq, to use it, one cannot ccnduct sllccessful
communication. Having sutflcient vocabulary, lealners are able to communicate well regardless
of the grammatical competence. This ivill bring the consequence of the importance of teaching
vocabulary as part of ELT practices (Schmitt, 2000).

Teaching vocabulary partakes as important aspect in language teaching. In the classroom,
teaching vocabulary mostl), undertakes by teaching words in isolation or separating words
from context. \Vords are learned individually. Besides. teachers wili choose examples taken
from textbook designed tbr ELT purposes. Vocabulary mastery then is graded by the number
of urords the learners mastered. Due to its relevance in ELT u,or'ld, there are some previous
research conceming vocabulary and its teaching. Previous studies on vocabulary teaching
were conducted by focusing on the strategies (Yu-Ling, 20A5; Nam, 2010), vocabulary and
curriculum (Bintz. 2011), and integrated vocabulary instruction (Blachowicz, 2005).

Regarding \vord mastery, it must be taken into account that leaming words cannot be done
in isolation since words are used in their context (Antonacci and O'Calla,qhan, 2012:84). Thus.
teaching vocabulary using the database of real life language use is of important. The need of
real life laneuage use database looms lalge. There is the need to experience language leaning
as it is. As techlology develops, teachers now can try/ to find the alternative to teaching second
language vocabulary to their learners. The technology that is able to cornbine the expelience
of learning fiom context and the real language use database. Corpora, as the product of corpus
linguistics" is assumed to meet the requirements. Corpus lineuistics, one of the branches of
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linguistics. is not only about the language use, but also about the database for language teaching
and leaming. lJsing corpora in language teaching is a not a new stuff Previous research on
thc use o1'corpora in language leaching were conductcd by some researchers (Cirangcr et al..
2402; O'Keellt et al., 2007:Aijmer. 2009). Yet, serious attempts on explaining the application
nl'two dillbrent corpora in vocabulary teaching pratices are considered insufficient. This paper

then attcmpts to desc,ribe the application of trvo corpora in teaching vocabulary along'"r,ith its
lrenefits and shortcomings.

2. MIITI{OD
2.1 Data-Drivcn Learning in Classroom: Using Corpora to Teach Vocahulary?

Reflecting to lbrn John's statement "Every student a Sherlock }-lolmes" (1997: l0l),
language teachers should allorv the students investigate the language rules by themselves. As
a collection of large texts (spoken or rvritten language use), using corpora in the classroom
enables the student to access real linguistic data and experience the investigation of language
pheiromena. A corpus is basicalll,a collection of texts u.hich is stored in a computer. The texts
can be u,rilten or spoken language. S/ritten texts like newspapers and rnagazines can be entered
into the computer from a scanller, a CD. or the Internet" Spoken texts. like conversations. are
recorded ancl then the recordings are transcribed; that is. the1" are r.vritten down rvord for rvord,
so that the texts of these conversations can be fed into the computer database. It is then possible
to analyzt the ianguaee in the corplis rvith corpus softrvare tools to see horv people reall,v speak.

or rvrite (N{cCarten.2tJ07; O'Keeffe et al.. 2007).
General!y, a corpus can be implemented in language teaching either directly or iridilectlr,.

I.arge gerieral corpora have prcven to be an invaluable resource in the design of lang.uage
teaching s1'ltabi rvliich emphasize cornmunicati.,,e competence and rvhich give prorrrinence tcr

those items that learners are rnost Iikely to eircounter in real- Iife cornniunicative situations.
In addition to indirect application, there is the ciirect application of corpus. Belorv is tlie fiqure
shorving thc dcscription of copus usage in Ianguage teaching.

liigure I "['he direct and indirect application of corpus (taken fr"om Liideling and Kyt6. 2008)
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Theactivity of using corpora directly in classroom is called data-drivcn learning (Xiaowei,

2013; Boulton" 2011, Lenko-szymanska and l]oulton, 2015).Basically. the term data-driven

learning or DDI- derivcs liom the term clutu-driven in computer science. rel-erring to software

u,hich can learn frorn new data. (Boulton, 2011).DDL is the direct application of corpora in the

classroom of which its usc is quite marginal in the practice of language teaching. As observed

by some researchers, DDL techniques are rarely applied in language classroom (Mukherjee

2004; Itomer 2009, 201 0; Tribble via Lelko-Szynianska and Boulton, 2015).

It is not surprising since DDL, including the use of corpora, involves flre mastery of
advanced technology. l'{owever, technology itsell'can be stated as a means to amplify extant

beliefs and practices (Warschauer.20ll: 115). Thus. teachers sl-rould perceive technology

as a useful means in teaching language, not as a barrier or even obstacle. In the emergence

of Cornputer-Assisted Language Leaming (CALL) concept, teaching using computerized

technology has taken into account. Therefore. corptts should not be perceived as something

disturbing the teaching and learning process, especially in the classroom.

2.2 A Brief Inforrnation about British Notional Corpus

This study uses Brilrs/z National Corpus as one of large general corpora depicting one of
the largest regir.rnal English varieties, British English. According to BNC rvebsite. The British

Naiional Corpus (BNC) is a 100 million rvord collection of sampies of u,ritten aud spoken

language from a u,ide range of sources. It is designed to represent a wide cross-section of British

English fi'orn the later part of the 20th century, both spoken and u'ritten British English.

BNC is basicaliy a genel'ai, unspecializcd corpus. It <ioes not belong to the category of
learner copora. BNC is a corpus consisting of'a speciaiized regional dialect of English. Thus, it
is interesting to see further horv to make use olthis fi'eely accessible general corpus in teaching

English vocabulary. Unflortunatel-v-, this study is still a prelirninary one and ii uses a basic

concordance program. However. this study attempts to co\rer the tasks accompanying corpus

use in classroom as ample as possible..

2.3 Using BNC to Teach Vocabulary in the Classroom
This part is divided into three subdiscussion: the application ofBNC in teaching vocabulary',

the benefits of using corpora in teaching vocabulary. and the shortcomings of corpora use in

vocabulary teaching.

2.4 The Application of BNC
In this parl. there is a fi.rther discussion on the direct application of BNC in a vocabulary

classroom. Forsome activities.theuse ofcorpus is assistedr.viththe useofaconcordancer.especially

in activities that need concordancing skill. A concordance is the display of a u,ord or phrase as it is

used by many different speakers inthe Corpus (McCarten,Z\\J:7). There are many concordancers

used by colpus linguists. This paper will use {,N'ordSmithas one of basic concordancers that can

run in Windorvs operating system. For Mac user, there is Simple Concordancer Pragram.

2.4.1 Usirtg BNC to teach near s!,non),n6

One of the activities in teaching vocabulary that can be assisted rvith corpus tool is

learning about near synonyms. Learners who tend to feel confused and lean on the meaning in
dictionary miglrt benefit fi'om the use of corpus. For instairce, teacher asks the'learners to flnd

or-rt the difl'erence(s) betr,veen listen and,hear.They can generate the conclubion based onthe
observation to the corpus results. Here are the results of listen and hear from BNC-

&57"6
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Figure 3 The result of the word heur

The displa-v of the results can be used by the learners to investigate the difference(s)

betu,een listen and hear basetl on the context of occurrence. It can be seen from the context

of use in the colpora, the word hear is more general term to describe the sight sense related to

the auditorl/ system. It is also supported by the number of occumence of the word. The uord

hear occsts 13.137 times in BNC. Meanu,hile. the rvord listen is more specific. occuring only'

5468 times. From its context, the u,ord listen is used to hear intensively. It can be seen from the

expression such as listen as an imperative form or lis'ten as a suggestion that often appears in

the corpus resuh.

To deepen the understanding o{ the learners, the similar and more various tasks can be

applied to some other near synonyms. such as the group of rt ord of see, wutch, look at. &rtd run,

sprint..iog, and so forth.

2.4.2 Using BNC to teach collocation
Teaching collocation is one of the main points in vocabulary activities: Horvever. it is

difficult to can1, out rvitlioril tl-re exposure of real data. 'l'extbook pt'ovides onl-v the selected

"",
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c6lloeation. il4eanwhile. language is very d),narnic and the occurrence of collocation is alwals

in progress. l'hus corpus cnables teachcrs and learners to examine the nature oi collocation

itsctf by analysing the hugc number of examples. "l'his paper exemplifies the use of BNC to

find out the eollocation of some basic verbs in English. such as go, read. and plal'. Belorv is the

crtrncordarrcing of the verb go talien front BNC using ll/orCSrnilh.
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Figure 4 The concord$,tce of tlte fi'ord go
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verb gr, can be folioived b1' PPs (on nt1'Ttut'ple top. to tlxe

adjective (trntletectec$, atld verb-ing form (go siuntnting

result can be dispiayed. the investi-qation can be more

comprehensive.
Iiesides the vertr go. another basic verb in Englisir ts reod. By using S/ordSmith, we call

gerrerate the concorciitllce of the r.vord re adtaken from BNC'
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9,, verses oa tl"e backs of envelopes atid tead thern alotd in his car. HB3 181

,,f, or.ler that an afficlflit b-Y th€ witrless h* teaC at tfE trial in p]ace of o:af

,!t in a form wlrich witl allc,Iu them ts ** rcaC into a \a*et-v of soihvare
6i gra&t lhat it rnay r}ot s{a*E only to hr: rearl and prnde.ed tiy tt}ot}gldul breins
j retrxred-*'xcepl Tftere ihef na\€ f$'3rl rcac and a comcious decisioe is

,i: &f e$tranaiion End thEt ole inffid.'resd sF tocat events Iiom i,ttelnleaRal
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alvl,als, aft yotr lare..' CJT 2095 :l {:*trt rsal, I canl w{ite.. ' CLD -132? By.tiie

i:r for Aicn uErJerjakers, Ctrarl:: R:ad & Daugftter, said they were nd
ri }iberal Jews, the early Ct"Lrirt'isn: real the propheS as fore:e$irg a

ji,, ignote, sther he had read it, $ c$$1 r*ad rt in,rrore convenieni
is rn'book. ACS 437 Those v/to d;d real from erd to efld disco/ered lhat,

't'r 5g4 Fl*r snunies ifipattrd tit0t Exgdnie n*$ nsthing bi,t nolels 3r tr'ghtweight
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Figure 5 The concordance of tlre word refii

Observing lhe data, \\'e can exainine the collocation of the Yerb read. The verb read can preced

NI, (f/re pralll.tets, nt1; lips, the l:lerald Tribune).PI'(rr.i us, at the triail. adverbial (mrtch),and

relative clause (tt,ho is kis'.fr"iend). Due to the limited space. the full data cannot be displayed and
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cannot be ol-rserved in this paper. Hor.r,ever. this activity can be donc in the classroom setting.

l'he same activity is applied to the vcrb ytlalt.IJelow is the result ol't]-re word play in BNC
concordanced with WordSmith.
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Figure 6. The carucordonce of the word play

Based on the l'esults. the verb plaf is both intransitive and transitive verb, As a transitive
verb. it is foliou,ed by NI'} la part, anctther ball, a particulurl), irnportant part).In addition, it
can be follorved b1,' adjective (sc/fe) and relative clause lv,hen Dees'ide scored tv,o\.

it is obvious tirat through corpus-assisted language teaching. vocabulaq, teaching can be seen

as sornething real. not about separating rvords frorn context. lbachers and leamers can rvork along

to rnake thc learning process more slrccessful. -fhis tool aiscr supports the stu<ient-centered ieitrning
becatise teachers let the leamers to obscne- analyze. and generate the couclusion by themselves.

Teachers need rrot to tell evei], single thing b.v doing conventional teaching in the classroom.

2.4.3 Lisirrg BNC to teach grammatical patterns
The nvo previous acti\/ities are related to rvords as units. I-Ior.r,ever the scope of corpus is more than

*'ords. It can depict the grammatical patterns as rvell as the collocation and/or fiequency ofoccurrence.
'Ihis paper sives an example of the gramrnatical pattern-s of the expressionv,<tuld y<tu mind.
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Figure 7 The concorulonce of the expression would you mind
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Obsen,ing the results above, it can be seen thet the expression yqo,,16 you illind can be fbllo,ui,ed
hy hotlr if clause and verb ing, such as if w,e paid her o t,i.s'it and doing a deal rcspcerively.So,
both gramrnatical patterns are acceptable for would you rnind. Nevertheless, if the complete
data are shown, the more productive one is if clause. It is interesting then to compare the
gramtnatical pattern of v'oul6l 1,7su mind and the equivalence expression do you rzirzd by using
corpus. Tlie result of corpus search for the expression do _yott mind is as follow

..,- l : . 
c',"aldscc sd I !9 

$ard f go,r sG.r pdft pa* tt'r tt attof irris, i,tri Surreihnai rpu trrio'oo you nlnd'"rf tc*ear me raotez rn5 136 lJ 36 a ii? erm finished. oS dnp" KCP 1{}l${ Do you mind rn{.qs? KDA 51s01, I tust 4EI i6 57 0 7I3 'Do vou mird if lloin you?' B3J i0{rl '0o you ruird if I drive Barney,' she 71 S 33 0 '11

E,' 'Doyoun{rdifl}rinyou?'JYF1341 'Doyoumirxl?'sheasked.KB94507 3y33250 060
,e drive Bam€y,' she giggded. BNp x353 'Do you mird havirg hake again, gZ 7 40 G 13a "Do you nsnd f I p{n you? BIN 1430 'Do you mind if I ioin you?' 63J j0gl sa i 40 e io7 ll I take a $rower lird?' HGS I ,{ 19 Oo you {$rd? HHB 61 1 Dri ycu rnirrJ 2S? ?0 07 s 4i!- KOA 5573 Oo you mindl KDE 1r-:73 Do you mind? KEO 2388 over where 507 39 ti7 0 81

,l' yeah, lfi,at's, sufs, ltsfs a l€l't 16ss Do you mird. {rn trying lo do a 43g 34 57 0 7010 Do you mlnd if I snroke?' CEF 17ti0 'Do you rnird if I taik to you?', CKF gS S 3S 0 1611 GUE 358 'Do you mird?' GWB 1/44 Do you minr! if I do? HoR 2807 'Do 439 21 44 S 3812 shotrY me?' she demaruJed. JY3 '1t,71 'Do you nrind if I ioin you?' JYF 1345 364 31 4C 0 5g
13 , btd that p6hinS it a bit far. JXIll*t?3 'Do ycru mind tetliog me what you want 3.1g 3C 25 S 5g11 you mincl if I tak to you?', CI(F :*iJi B0 yau mind if we move back a bit? 1$g i0 33 0 .17

1s" if task you sonetring?'AMB ?112 'Do yau mind,' said Enditt, chancing hrs 2E I 19 C 4ot10-toseeifhe'slefibnnses?J1C?]?SOoyounrirdrnaleJlC2S2SDoyou I2-r2!i3 $5117 2325 Do you rilind mate J1C.'.lli?S Dc you firinC maie. I don't ;rund whal 3Zd 2$ 33 c 5218 the school is an isbnd? AI'17 :.13, 'Do you mjnd?, AN7 3531 .Do you 48 3 67 0 8%

Figure 87'he concorclcnce of the expres,siott do 1,ou mincl

The expres sion do y6v m ind, altke v'<>uld you ntintl. can be follou,ecl by' both i./'cla use and
verb-irg construction. I{olt'ever. the interestin{ pat1 is tlrc'expres-sion dtt.\,t.tu mintl is mostly
fcllcrned by if clouse. l-hus. b), investigating real lingnistic data in corpus, we can find the
gramrnatical patterns of y,oulci 1,ou mind and do )tctu ntinthakeu h.om real iile eranrple and
drarv conclusions about the similarities and differences rvithout opening any qralrlnlar book or
listenir-rg to teacher's explanation.

What is the interesting part ol tlrese activitic.s is that ali of them u,ill offer understanding
as manv as possible and as rvell as possible to the learners rvithout being told b,v their teacher.
The lealners ltgure out the difl'erences of near svnonym, the collocation o1 rvords, and the
grammatical pattern of a particular expression by themselves. One thing that textbook cannot
fulflll.

2.5 The Benefits of Using Corpus
Using corpora in the classroorn deflnitell' brings a new athmosphere into the learning

process. Moreover. there are some benefits r.r,e can take. l'he benefits can be divided into nr,o
types. namely'' direct and indirect benefits. Direct benefits are related to the natllre of corpora
and the process of learning rvords. Due to its nature. ursing corpcira in teaching vocabulary
makes the learners undergo the investigation to the real linguistic data (Lenko-Szl,manska and
Boulton.2015). l"his can trigger other benefits, srich as the opporftliriry to learn the context of
use (including semanlic aspect cl a w,ord and its grammatical pattern), I}equenc,v of occurrence,
collocittiotr, and difference in spoken and rvritten language (l\4cCarten. 2007). .

Using corpora in vocabularl,' classroom allorvs tlre learners to figure out the ct-rntext of
the r'vords. The richness of the data ar;ailable in the corpera ivill heip obsen e the use of a rnorcl.
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Learners are ablc to know horv exactly English native speakers use a particular word. It also

includes the semantic aspect of a word which detennine the riglrt context of using a word. It
is obviously useful in using near synonyms, words having close meaning yet possessing slight

diflerent semantic features. Studying near synonyms using corpora makes the learning process

more effective than onl-y finding the meaning in the dictionary. Another example shown in the

previous discussion is related to grammatical pattern. Corpus allows leaners to analyze the

structure or grammatical pattern of word, phrase, or expressiott.

Furthennore. the use of corpus in teaching vocabulary will enable learners to find out the

frequency of occurrence of a certain words (McCar1en,2007:3). Which words occur more often

and which one occur less. This kirrd of information cannot be found in ordinary vocabulary

textbook. As well as the frequency of occurrence. learning vocabulary from corpora can also

show the collocation of words: which words co-occur frequently and can be categorized as

collocation.
Besides having direct benefits, learners getting data-driven learning by using corpora will

get used to synthesize and infer based on the linguistic data available. Shown the results of a
particular *'ord, learners are asked to infer or to conclude. The conclusion can be in the form
of context of rvord, grammatical pattem and so forth. This activity can trigger students'critical
thinking. The more tire teacher allow the learners use corpora in the classroom, the more the

learners are able to think critically. N{oreover, by conducting DDL, teachers can vary the source

and materials of the learning process. it will benefit the learners as well as the teachers because

leamer is not bored with the conventional rvay of teaching by using textbook. Te>;tbook is the

result of selection and compilationcarrieC out by language teachers and practitioners, thus it
does not represent real linguistic data. BesiCes, the number of language use in a textbook is

limited.

2.6 The Shortcornings and Barriers
Despite the benefits, the application of corpora in the language classroom, especially

in Indonesia, is still problernatic. It can be seen frorn the popularity of DDL and corpora in
Indonesian classroom. This saddening fact happens due to some shortcornings and barriers of
the application of corpora.

Using corpora means the teacher is a skillful and trained one, at least in using computer

and knowing more about corpora websites or softwares available on the Internet. This barrier
is not only for the teachers but also for the learners. Indonesian learners seem unfamiliar with
corpus tools in learning language. This condition, the unskill teacher and unfamiliar tool for the

learner, causes DDI- as one of the "method" that cannot be easily applied in English classroom

in Indonesia. However, the increasing awareness of using tectnology in language teaching

sheds light on the use of corpora. It is expected that in the near future, corpus rvill be one of the

reliable sources and materials.
Other drau,backs of applying DDL is the cornpanion of good tasks or activities to support

the learning process and the level of students. Regarding its sophisticated use, the use of corpus

need a suitable task or activity. The tasks or activities must be well-prepared and systematic
ones. Hence, it needs an extra work from the teachers. The existence of concordalcer programs to

display corpus result also influence the way a teacher deliver the materials. Thus, the companion

of good tasks and activities rnust be prepared well. In addition, there is a barrier related to
the learner's level of competence (Len-lio-Szymanska and Boulton,2015: 3).,B.ecause corpus

depicts real data, they contain complex language structures. It is thus suitable for intermediate
to advauced leamers. As for the corpus used in this study, it is thus obviously not appropriate
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for Iow Icvel students. A corpus depicting one of English varieties of English is appropriate
to {acilitate intermediate to advanced learners with good llnglish competence. This kind of
corpus is benefie ial in introducing English varieties after the learners learn the Standarci l::6glish
language.

3. CONCLUSION AND SUGGE,STION
Based on the discussion above, it can be seen that corpus is actually a useful tool in teaching

vocabulary. Various tasks can be done along with various types of cotpora. Furthermore, the
benefits of using corpLIS is of significance. Experiencing language learning from coqpus enables
learners to find out the context of rvords, their collocations. their frequency of occurrence, and
their grammatical pafterns. Horvever, further studies on the use of colpora and concordancers
must be continued. It is due to the fact that corpora contains a huge number of language data
that can be very useful to language teaching and learning. In the future, it is also expected that
autonomous learning can make benefit of the development of corpora.
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